
Intro:  Perspective makes all the difference in the world.  We don’t always see thing the same way! 
• Teen Room:    They see    IMAGE #1 We see  IMAGE #2 
• Living Room when company is coming: I see:   IMAGE 3  My Wife sees: IMAGE 4 

That is what the Apostle Paul is saying to the Corinthian Church.  He is pointing out to them they way THEY See GOD! 
He is saying to the Corinthian Church:  You NEED God’s PERSPECTIVE on who you are!  You aren’t seeing right! 
You don’t understand how GOD sees you…You don’t understand how OTHERS see you...Don’t see YOURSELF 
correctly! 
 
1.  REMEMER WHAT YOU WERE WITHOUT JESUS!       1:26-29 

>Not very wise (smart)  >Weak 
>Not powerful   >Low Position 
>Not very influential  >Despised (looked down upon) 
>Foolish   >Amount to nothing 

Take a moment…remember where you came from…remember what it was like…Don’t forget spiritual roots! 
 
2.  UNDERSTAND WHAT GOD SAYS HE HAS DONE FOR YOU!      1:30-31 
Because of God you are GLOBALLY:  Big Picture 

• In Christ:  He drew you to Himself and saved you! 
• Gave Wisdom:  Right understanding and perspective on life: Seeing things spiritually accurately 
• Made Righteous: Right living…Helps you life the way you SHOULD  live 
• Sanctification:  Holy:  Set apart for God’s use and purpose 
• Redemption:  Bought and paid for with the Blood of Christ! 

Don’t make ANY mistake about it…this is all about God…not about you!  You don’t get any credit…HE did this for YOU! 
If you are going to boast…have any good thing to say…Say LOOK AT WHAT MADE OUT OF THE MESS OF MY LIFE!!! 
All the credit…all the honor…all the glory…Goes to HIM!   
I know what a mess I made of my life without Him…ANY good thing is the result of His work in my life…not mine! 
 
Because of God you are SPECIFICALLY:   Detailed/Up Close 

• Sanctified: To make or declare Holy!   (He declares you when saved…makes you over lifetime!)  PASSIVE! 
• Called:  He Called you to Himself:   Jesus: No once come to the Father unless Spirit DRAWS him! 
• Received God’s Grace:   Divine influence on you heart that is reflected in everyday life!  (Unmerited Favor!) 
• Enriched: Lit = Spiritually overflowing with wealth 

>Speech: What you SAY 
>Knowledge: What you KNOW! 

  Both of these are a result of something HE does:  BY Him…He gives you what to say and Know… 
  But this happens…when you STAY in touch WITH HIM!    
  Walking with Him I know what to say…not say…Know what to do…not do…when I’m not with Him! 

• Testimony Confirmed:   Evidence of Christ’s work is seen in my life 
Bumper Sticker:  “I’m not what I OUGHT to be, but thank God I’m not what I USED to be!” 

• Not lacking Any Gift: Not missing ANYTHING you need to live for Him:   
But notice:  IN HIM: In HIS sphere of influence:  Walk with Him Got it…Don’t Walk NOT  
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IS BY HIM….FROM HIM…AND IN HIM! 
 

• Sustained by Him: Establish and make you stable an strong…able to spiritually stand (NOT GONNA SLIP!) 
• Guiltless before Jesus on Day: Nothing anyone can accuse you of, nothing to point at…WHY? 

                                   Because you are IN Him…covered by blood of Christ:  God sees the CROSS! 
All your guilt…All you shame…Every mistake…Every fall…Covered by Blood! 

 
Paul says to the Corinthian Church…You TOTALLY UNDERESTIMATE the work God has done in you!  Remember  
God has done an amazing work of incredible grace…you didn’t earn it, you didn’t deserve it, you can’t buy it.   
 
Remember where you came from:  Spiritual nobodies 
Embrace what God has made you…Children of God, Redeemed, Holy, Wise, Forgiven, Covered by blood 



3.  ACCEPT YOU ARE A WORK IN PROGRESS!    Body of Letter 
I mean seriously, your church is more like a bad soap opera than the amazing Body of Christ God intended.  You have All 
Kind Of Crazy going on.  Listen…you have stuff happening that even the unsaved world around you doesn’t have!  You 
KNOW Jesus…and the world around you think you are nuts!  What is WRONG with you people!  

Paul Addresses 5 areas of Concern in Body of His Letter 
Jeopardy Q & A 

• Divisions in the church 
• Sex and Marriage issues 
• Hard questions about living in lost world 
• Worship problems in Church 
• Wonky Theology! 

 
Paul addresses all these questions in detail to help the Corinthian church get "on track!"  Despite all the confusion and 
struggle, Paul writes to tell the church that God's grace is more than enough!  Yes, we make it messy...but God is bigger 
than our mistakes and mess.   
 
4.  REST ASSURED…IT’S GOING TO BE OK!       1:8-9; 18-19 
This is the heart of what Paul wants to communicate to the Corinthian church, and to you and I! 
Yes, when God found us, we were spiritually lost, separated from Him, destined for eternity without Him, a mess 
But, He called us to Himself, and He saved us…rescued us spiritually, put us on the right track, gave us all we need. 
But, we are a work in progress…we are not yet PRACTICALLY what He declares us to be SPIRITUALLY. 
 
But…and listen…this is so important…It’s OK!  The path to becoming what God says we are is hard, difficult, lifetime. 
BUT…you are going to get there!  It doesn’t feel that way sometimes.  We doubt, we struggle, we slip and fall, OK 
 

• 1:8: God will Sustain You to the end:  Lit  to establish and make strong; able to stand;   
• 1:9: Guiltless on day of Christ:  Lit= not to accuse you for; nothing to point at;  

Why?  Because you are IN HIM!  His blood covers all your sin:  Satan says, LOOK: What?  Blood of Jesus 
All you guilt, all your shame, every mistake, every sin, every failure, COVERED BY BLOOD OF CHRIST 
No matter how bad, how awful, how twisted, how sinful, Cross is GREATER, Nothing withstand Cross 

• 1:18: The POWER of the Cross is greater than your mess! 
The very same spiritual power that raised Jesus from the dead…is at work in YOU 
Nothing that can withstand the power of the Cross!  (Paul learned that Athens) KNOW NOTHING) 
Your situation…as awful as it may be,is completely within the power of the Cross: Bring it to Him 

• The WISDOM of God is greater than your confusion:   
God will meet you right where you are…and show you the way forward 
Corinthian church was an awful Mess! Talking about MESSY GRACE…they are the definition 
Christian history is FULL of men and women that have been REDEEMED, RESTORED, FORGIVEN, RENEWED  
You may not see a path forward…but God does:  He took a man that hunted and killed Christians: 2/3 of NT! 
Planted churches around the world…arguably the most important figure in Christian history other than Jesus 
He can do that with YOU! 
You may feel today like the DISCIPLES on Friday or Sat:  It’s over…hopeless,   BUT: SUNDAY IS COMING! 
THAT SAME POWER THAT RAISED JESUS FROM THE DEAD…IS AVAILABLE TO YOU! 

 
CONCL:  What do you need from God today? 

• Maybe you feel like the Corinthians:  Defeated, Overwhelmed, Spiritual Failure:   
All you can see is your mistakes, your sin, your failure:  You don’t see a path forward: There is one: God knows 
Come to Him and ask for Wisdom…His wisdom… 
 

• Maybe you feel defeated today:  You KNOW what to do…Just can’t seem to DO it! 
Come today and ask God for HIS POWER in your life!  Ask Him to do in you what you cannot do 
Maybe your situation looks hopeless:   Your feel like Peter did on Saturday AM:   
Listen:  Power is there…Forgiveness is there…Future is there…Relationship is there…Come get it! 


